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Introduction to RWE in Wales

Existing Offshore Wind Farms:

• Gwynt y Môr, 576MW

• Rhyl Flats, 90MW

• North Hoyle, 60MW

Opportunities for Growth:

• Awel y Môr

• Hydrogen

• Floating Wind

• Celtic Sea



Awel y Môr – site characteristics

Location: 

• 11km north of Llandudno and 10km off the Welsh coast in the 

Irish Sea

• West of existing Gwynt y Môr Wind Farm

Wind Turbine Generators (WTGs):

• Unconfirmed but, at time of 

construction, 12-22MW 

turbines possible

Foundation types:

• All types being considered

Extension area: 

• 106km² 

Grid connection point: 

• Bodelwyddan 

Shareholders / project owners: 

• Similar to Gwynt y Môr





Top 10 tips for skills 
development



1. Don’t under-estimate the variety 
of roles available

There are more than you think…

These are a good guide for other technologies (e.g. floating 
wind and other marine technologies too)…







Variety of roles - skills opportunities

Offshore 

Ornithology

Onshore Ecology

Stakeholder 

Management

Marine Mammals & 

Marine Ecology / 

Surveys 
(Benthic, Fish, Shellfish 

Ecology, Physical 

Processes, Sediment)

Human Environment 

Health & Socio-

economics, Traffic & 

Transport, Air Quality, 

Noise, Tourism & 

Recreation

Seascape & 

Landscape, 

Archaeology & 

Cultural Heritage 

Onshore Hydrology 

(Ground Conditions, 

Flood Risk, Water 

Quality etc.)

Shipping & 

Navigation

Civil Aviation &         

Military Defence

Commercial 

Fisheries

Health & Safety Procurement & HR Robotics & AI
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2. Spark interest at an early age

• Support schools initiatives & activities
• STEM programmes
• Utilise teaching packs and resources

• https://www.tritonknoll.co.uk/teaching-
pack/

• Think outside the box
• Talk about climate change, responsibility for energy 

& energy types
• Visitor centres, mobile outreach

SPARK INTEREST

https://www.tritonknoll.co.uk/teaching-pack/


• Support & deliver apprenticeship schemes, create centres of excellence

• The OSW industry has an achievable aim to have 2.5% of its workforce as apprentices (available to 16 yrs+ with 3 to 5 

GCSEs at grade 4/5); recent recruitment at blade manufacturers - qualifications were less important

• Showcase Offshore Wind, Floating Wind, Tidal & Marine industries

• Be proud of local resources and ensure these are at the forefront of young minds

• Create passion – employers look for this too!

• Work with industry more

• Industry has an important role to play 

• Skills centres, Universities - PhDs

• Carry out a ‘strengths & gaps analysis’ of the region

• Understand the potential

• Quantify the opportunity – then make it grow

• Transferable skills – protect against peaks & troughs

3. Develop a future pipeline of skilled, 
diverse & sustainable workers

DIVERSITY: 
The OSW sector has committed to 
increasing the representation of 

women and BME employees 16% - 33% 
by 2030, showing a diverse range of 

people in roles makes it relatable and 
achievable as well as welcoming. 



RWE Renewables & Coleg Llandrillo –
a partnership 

Nathan Jones who underwent the apprenticeship programme

and is now working as a full-time technician at Gwynt y Môr

said: ”I'd really recommend people to apply. This course has been 

life-changing for me. I've learnt so much and grown as an 

individual. It's not a walk in the park by any means but if  you are 

willing to really knuckle down and are able to be away from home 

for lengthy periods, the end goal is so worth it”.

• Long historic relationship with Coleg Llandrillo since the earliest wind farms in North Wales –

wind turbine apprenticeship training programme

• 30+ apprentices now successfully trained

• 8 more recruited this year 

• Recently announced (2020) a pilot to make Coleg Llandrillo our national training hub;

encouraging other developers to join too

• Supporting development of the brand new engineering centre

“The hard work and dedication of  a North Wales wind turbine 
apprentice was recently rewarded, when a second year innogy 
apprentice at Grŵp Llandrillo Menai scooped this year's prestigious 
'Institution of  Mechanical Engineers (IMechE) Most Improved 
Apprentice' award (Merseyside and North Wales).”

Jake is now working for innogy on their Galloper Wind Farm 
off the east coast of England. All of Jake's fellow apprentices in 
his year have secured jobs within the industry.



Existing Offshore Wind Farms :

• 12 Offshore Windfarms in the region 

• 1/3 of current UK offshore wind capacity

• Approximate spend on O&M annually = £200 million

• Ongoing operational needs and grid connections

• Decommissioning in due course

• Other UK wide Offshore Wind Farms - construction & operations

Government Support creates business opportunities:

• Additional 2GW per year in 2020s (40GW by 2030) 

Offshore Wind Extension Projects:

• “Extensions” to existing wind farms (e.g. Awel y Môr)
• 3.4GW of UK offshore wind farm extensions - new capacity

Crown Estate Leasing Round 4:

• At least 7GW of potential new sites (3GW announced in the Irish Sea)

• Development phase starts 2019/20, construction from 2025

• Deployment of Floating Wind

4. Consider local opportunities but 

think bigger & beyond ‘your patch’ too 

- skilled people can go anywhere!

Offshore & Floating Wind - a sea of opportunity



5. Focus on the here & now…

• Fixed offshore wind is big 

and happening here and 

now – don’t overlook the 

opportunities or get left 

behind!

• Offshore wind & floating wind 

are UK wide and global markets 
• (CASE STUDIES: First Subsea, JDR, MPI)

• There is huge export (including 

skills) potential too



6. And plan for beyond…

• Floating Wind is 

coming up fast – get 

involved early!

• Tidal & Marine not far behind

Offshore wind - a facilitator… floating find, H2, etc



7. Collaborate to compete & utilise 
supply chain clusters

• South Wales, North Wales, Mid Wales

• Wales & wider UK

• Wales & Ireland

• UK & Ireland

• Offshore Energy Alliance

• Celtic Sea Cluster

• Other UK clusters



The Offshore Energy Alliance – key regional parties (so far!)

Industry e.g. 
Developers, 

Tier One

Local 
Enterprise 

Partnerships, 
Local 

government

SMEs
Education & 

Training
Innovation 

Support
Funding Infrastructure …+others

‘The OEA is a cross-sectoral, cross-regional alliance which acts as a virtual ‘umbrella’ organisation to bring 
together key parties (existing and new) from across the North West and North Wales for the benefit of 
local businesses and others. It will raise awareness of opportunities in the offshore wind and broader 

offshore and energy environments with an end goal of achieving prosperous coastal communities.’



OEA - Aims & Activities:

• Raise awareness to local businesses of:

• Upcoming opportunities in a timely way

• Breadth and type of services and components

• Cross-sectoral opportunities:

• Offshore wind, floating wind, hydrogen, tidal

• Maritime, infrastructure, ports

• Transferable business needs - Oil & Gas, Nuclear

• Local, regional, national, global opportunities

• Collaboration on innovation / R&D – MS-Parc, Bangor University, AMRC, others

• ‘Fly the flag’ for the region in a collaborative way:

• Cross-regional approach has benefits – stronger together

• Presence at national and local conferences

• Region increasingly well-known for offshore wind capability

• Activities & Webinars:

• Facilitate interactions & discussions - across a range of technologies & themes

• Recent Floating Wind webinar 250+ registrations

• Supply Chain Mapping – draw existing sources together 

• Business Glossary – showcase what the region has to offer (any gaps?)

• Awareness of the industry and challenges – feeds innovation 

• Looking ahead: skills pipeline



8. Learn (and work with) other industries

• Oil & Gas

• Nuclear

• Offshore Wind

• Utilise Trade Bodies

• Other countries

9. Recognise that Skills & Supply Chain go hand in hand

https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.renewableuk.com/resource/resmgr/publications/your_career_in_offshore_wind.pdf


10. Keep up with & shape develop 
policy objectives

BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT

• Auctions for 30GW by 2030

• Target of 60% UK content 
• Support to access global market, 

aim  for a fivefold increase in 

exports t £2.6bn p.a.

• Independent review of supply chain 

requirements 

POLICY CONTEXT: OFFSHORE WIND IS HAPPENING HERE & NOW – BE READY TO EXTRACT 
THE OPPORTUNITIES
• 40GW by 2030 – every home powered by offshore wind
• Ten Point Plan | Build Back Greener | Levelling Up | Net Zero by 2050 | £160m for UK 

Ports Investment
• Sector Deal & a strong focus on increasing UK supply chain content
• 70% of Wales' consumption to be delivered from renewables energy by 2030

- develop manufacturing bases – create jobs – create skills – get skills more on the agenda



Summary – Top 10 skills 
recommendations

1. Don’t under-estimate the variety of roles available

2. Spark interest at an early age

3. Develop a future pipeline of skilled, diverse & sustainable workers 

4. Consider local opportunities but think big & beyond ‘your patch’

5. Focus on the here & now…

6. And plan for the beyond!

7. Collaborate to compete & utilise supply chain clusters

8. Learn from other industries

9. Recognise that Skills & Supply Chain go hand in hand

10. Keep abreast of current policy objectives - improve & develop 

manufacturing bases (Green Recovery, UK content) – jobs & skills


